
Stand Out Sponsorship Opportunities
Solar Power Mexico 2021 offers multiple options, in order to increase your brand 

visibility, gain business contacts, and make the most of your investment.

9 -11 DE NOVIEMBRE DE 2021
CENTRO CITIBANAMEX, CIUDAD DE MÉXICO

WWW.SOLARPOWERMEXICO.MX





VIP Lounge (1)                                         $5,000 USD             
This sponsorship opportunity positions you as the host of 100+ VIP 
guests and international delegations. The benefits include: positioning 
the company's image in prominent places with the added value of 
establishing connections with VIP contacts.                  

Your logo will be displayed at:

- The entrance and in the ambience of the Lounge as the main signage

- Beverage and food bar

- Logo with link and special mention on website (VIP Lounge sponsored by)

- Post on our social media channels re-sponsorship

Additionally, you will receive:

- Three VIP passes to the VIP Lounge for members of your company

- Opportunity to offer VIP promotional gift to attendees in the VIP Lounge 
(distribution and production by the partner)



Hermes Lounge (1)                                     $5,000

This sponsorship opportunity positions you as the host of 35 high level 
VIP guests. The benefits include: positioning the company's image in 
prominent places with the added value of establishing connections with 
high level contacts.

Your logo will be displayed at:

- The entrance and in the ambience of the Lounge as the main signage

- Beverage and food bar

- Logo with link and special mention on website (Hermes VIP Lounge 
sponsored by)

- Post on our social media channels re-sponsorship

Additionally, you will receive:

- Three VIP passes to the Hermes VIP Lounge for members of your company



VIP Networking Cocktails (2)     $4,000 USD
This sponsorship opportunity positions you as the host of 35 high level 
VIP guests. The benefits include: positioning the company's image in 
prominent places with the added value of establishing connections 
with high level contacts.

Your logo will be displayed at:

- The menus given out during the happy hour

- The conference program agenda (Networking cocktail brought to you by)

- Logo with link and special mention on website (Hermes VIP Lounge 
sponsored by)

- Post on our social media channels re-sponsorship

Additionally, you will receive:

- Three VIP passes to the Hermes VIP Lounge for members of your company



Coffee Break (3)           $3,000 USD

This sponsorship opportunity positions you as the host of the coffee break. The benefits include: positioning the 
company's image in prominent places with the added value of gaining visibility amongst all SPM 2021 attendees.

Your logo will be displayed at:

- The menus given out during the coffee break

- The conference program agenda (Coffee break brought to you by)

- Logo and special mention on social media post



Session Sponsor (30)                                 $1000

This sponsorship opportunity positions you as the host of one of our 
conference sessions with a capacity of ~150 attendees. The benefits 
include: positioning the company's image in relationship with a specific 
topic.

Your logo will be displayed at:

- Digital logo placement on the session slides

- Recognition in the mobile app

- Introduction of the session

- Post on our social media channels re-sponsorship






